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He chatted to us about the Algoa Cup (Listed) 
this Friday, among other matters. 
 
Amazingly, no local horse has won the  
showpiece PE event since 2009, when the race 
still had Grade 3 status, and Jacques 
Strydom’s Surfin’ USA took the spoils.  
 
That the 2000m event  is a handicap makes 
this particularly noteworthy, strongly suggesting 
that the local population are overrated in the 
national context.     
 
But ‘Big Al’ saddles three on Friday, and with 
only two coming from Cape Town – topweight 
and favourite Majestic Mozart, and Silver De 
Lange – perhaps the sorry sequence  
for the locals is about to be broken.                           

And another sign that the stars are aligning is 
the fact that the race will now be run on the  
polytrack, as the Fairview turf is not ready.  
Neither Cape raider has any form worth  
speaking of on the artificial surface. 
 
“I would have preferred the to have stayed on 
turf, but this is better than not having the race,” 
commented the always pragmatic Greeff.  
 
“Rock Aloe likes poly, and comes into this in 
good form. All three of ours have chances, but 
he would be the stable elect with Greg Cheyne 
up.  
 
“American Landing has been performing well 
lately and is always thereabouts.  
(Continues Page 2)                                      

 Alan Greeff has long been at the forefront of racing in Port Elizabeth, and finished sixth on 
the national trainers log last season, with stakes of a little under R8 million, and 133  

winners at a highly respectable 18% strike rate.  

Alan Greeff ready to repel raiders  
Alan Greeff and Greg Cheyne team up with Rock Aloe in Friday’s Algoa Cup (Listed).  Pic –Pauline Herman 
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And plenty of success has followed, as he has 
been PE champion on more than ten  
occasions.  
 
Of course there have been plenty of top horses 
along the way.: “Tatler was one of my best. 
She was Equus Champion filly in 2001, after 
winning the Grade 1 Golden Slipper at  
Greyville, and later that year went to Kenilworth 
and won the Grade 2 Odessa Stud Fillies 
Championship. 
 
“Cereus won the Gold Cup on the same great 
day at Greyville as Tatler to complete a Grade 
1 double . 
 
“Silver Arc won the Grade 1 Allan Robertson 
for me in 2003, and also has to be up there. 
But I’ve had plenty of really good ones over the 
years.” 
  
Looking to the future, the 49-year-old still  
retains plenty of enthusiasm for his livelihood:  
“I’ll keep training winners as long as it’s viable, 
and try to find black type for my better fillies. 
I’ve always enjoyed working with fillies, and 
tend to gravitate towards them at the sales, 
which is something I picked up from my father. 
As a result I train horses for a lot of breeders.” 
 
“I’ve always been happy here in the Eastern 
Cape. I enjoy the lifestyle. I am something of a 
workaholic – but if you love what you are doing, 
is it really work?” he concludes rhetorically. –tt 

“The filly American Princess is well weighted 
with 53kg. She’s very consistent and has won 
on the surface recently, so can’t be overlooked 
either.” 
 
Things are looking up in the Eastern Cape 
stakes wise, with all minor races going up by 
R10,000 come December.  
 
“Yes, I was getting tired of working just as hard 
for half the money” quips Greeff.  
 
And the stable star World Radar is winding up 
for another Cape Town raid.  
 
“We’ll be going down for the Grade 2 Cartier 
Sceptre Stakes over 1200m on the Friday of 
the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate festival.” (Jan 8) 
 
The Soft Falling Rain 4yo filly of course took the 
Grade 3 Champagne Stakes over the same 
course and distance at the end of July.   
 
“I may travel down for a couple of other races, if 
I feel I have anything good enough.” 
 
Greeff was always going to train horses:  
“I have lived in PE virtually my whole life, and 
was born into racing, as of course my late  
father Stanley was a highly successful trainer.   
 
“I always wanted to train, and never really  
seriously considered any other career. I did 
think briefly about becoming a vet, but I didn’t 
feel like going to Varsity for five years” he says 
with a laugh.  
 
“After school I went to the army. That was 
1990, and I joined the horse unit working as a 
farrier.  I also played a lot of polo cross, as I 
was a provincial player at the time, so I enjoyed 
my time.  
 
“The Millards were family friends, and after the 
army my father arranged for me to join Mr  
Terrence Millard as a stable employee. That 
was his final season, but his son Tony then 
took over, and I stayed on at the Vaal. 
 
“I then went to America to work for Mr Barnard, 
and then on to Gainesway Stud as a groom. 
Only then did I return to be assistant to my  
father and took out my own licence in 1994,”   

Alan Greeff ready to repel raiders—from Page 1 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Three of Lammerskraal Stud’s six entries to 
Sunday’s CTS Ready To Run, Unbroken 
Two-Year-Olds and Mixed Sale completed 
their public gallops at Durbanville last  
Friday. Three other well-bred two-year-olds 
raised at the farm will be sold during the 
online auction.  
 
Lammerskraal’s owner Pieter Graaff is excited 
about his consignment, which offers its  
customary mix of stallion variety and  
exceptional broodmare lines.  
 
The trio that went through their paces were  
prepared at Julia Pilbeam’s formidable  
Soetendal Estate and Graaff said: “Lot 52 is 
Final Stroke, by Coup De Grace. I enjoyed her  
gallop, she did it well.” Pilbeam confirmed: 
“She’s a big specimen. She’s got a good action 
and has improved with every gallop.” 
 
Lot 17 is one of the sale’s ‘talking horses’ and 
Graaff noted: “He’s African Fate, a very smart 
Master Of My Fate colt from  Savannah Air, he 
comes from a good family.” Said Pilbeam: 
“African Fate is the complete package, a very 
well put-together colt.” 
 
Lot 16 also impressed with her gallop, she’s 
Sister Light, by Visionaire, in Graaff’s view, ‘the 
strongest of our fillies.” He added: “She is bright 
and alert, a filly with a sparkle in her eye and 

Julia loves her.” Sister Light’s dam has already 
produced the useful Tambalang, and comes 
from the family of Split Decision and Divided 
Loyalty. 
 
The unbroken trio are Lots 108, 139 and 147. 
Lot 108 is Dancetildaylight, exquisitely bred – a 
daughter of Gimmethegreenlight and Akinfeet, 
by Fort Wood. Graaff said: “She’s not the  
biggest of fillies, but she very nice and it’s really 
all in the blood. She’s by a star stallion from a 
champion broodmare who has produced nine 
winners, most of them from the top  
drawer. 
 
(They include stallion Capetown Noir, others 
like Across The Ice and In The Dance and also 
Dance Domain, the dam of current unbeaten 
star, Anything Goes). 
 
Lot 139 is Lofty Spirit, a daughter of Noble 
Tune and Icy Spirit, by Western Winter.  She’s 
a nice filly from the immediate family of Fine 
Feather, Barbosa and Fragrant Al. 
 
Lastly, another Visionaire in the filly Silvette 
(Lot 147). She’s from the mare Keyra (Western 
Winter), a Listed-placed half-sister to Gay  
Regina from the terrific family of Marinaresco 
and Bulsara, a depth of quality in her damline. 
capethoroughbredsales.com 
To download a Buyers Card click HERE 

Lammerskraal’s RTR fate is in their own hands 

Lot 17 African Fate Pic-Wayne Marks. 

https://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2020/downloads/Application%20For%20Buyers%20Card.pdf
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Interesting news breaking today is that   
Saturday’s Grade 2 CTS Merchants winner 
Erik The Red (above) is to be  syndicated for 
racing and stud. 
 
John Freeman made it public in his  
Freeman Stallions newsletter. 
 
“He is a very exciting prospect and he is now 
backed by a formidable group of breeders lead 
by Varsfontein who are very much committed to 
his future. 
 
“Impeccably-bred, with movie star 
looks, Captain Al’s strapping son Erik The 
Red was marked as a sire prospect from the 
day that he won his first start in January 2020.  
 
“Just three weeks later, on Met day, he won his 
first black type in the Summer Juvenile Stakes 
equally impressively and then went on to  
become Cape Champion 2yo of the year, I put 
my hand up for the job to syndicate him. 
  
“My thanks to the team at Varsfontein. They 
have been wonderful to work with on two highly 
successful previous stallion syndications;  
Gimmethegreenlight and Master of My Fate.  
Erik not only has the distinction of hailing from 

one of the foremost pedigrees in our Stud Book 
but he is also as well made a horse you could 
ever wish to see.   
 
“I stood alongside this Gr1 performer after he 
won the Merchants last Saturday and was 
awestruck by his imposing stature and clean, 
strong build: he has the look of eagles about 
him. Justin Snaith confirms that he is an  
absolute pleasure to work with. 
 
“Please take a look at the brochure  
(CLICK HERE) because I am sure that you will 
be adding him to your mating plans for 2021. 
  
“His dam Covenant is one of Western  
Winter’s top Gr1 winning daughters and Erik is 
one of her 4 winners (she has 100% winners/
runners) including two Gr1 horses.  
 
“All of her progeny are stakes performed.  
Covenant’s dam Secret Pact hails from the  
illustrious Soho Secret family; stacked with top 
class performers and of course this seasons 
leading sire Master Of My Fate is close up. 
 
“His fee will only be set at the syndicates first 
AGM mid-2021.”  
 

Erik The Red to be syndicated  

Pic-Wayne Marks. 

https://mcusercontent.com/277f4c5cf0f5cf7cd43482f7a/files/2220f497-0e7a-457f-8736-84b89bb1391d/Erik_The_Red_Brochure.pdf
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Two of three two-year-olds consigned to the 
CTS Ready To Run and Mixed Sale by  
Crawford Racing galloped at Durbanville 
during the second breezing session. 
 
Lot 22   is  an  unnamed Gimmethegreenlight  
colt.  
 
He is the second foal of Sing For Me, by  
Galileo, herself a half-sister to the Gr3 winning 
Irish-bred stayer, My Quest For Peace.  
 
While this colt has plenty of stamina in his  
pedigree, Sing For Me’s first foal won early, 
over 1200m.  
 
“He’s a nice colt, still a bit  
immature but looks promising,” said Brett  

Crawford. 
The other galloper was Lot 65 (also unnamed), 
a filly sired by in-form Master Of My Fate from 
It’s Freezing, by Judpot, a half-sister to the very 
speedy Valberg.  
 
She’s from the potent family of Sabina Park, 
Master Sabina, et al, and, not surprisingly, Brett 
noted she’s a ‘big and strong filly’. 
 
Billionaire (Lot 49) is a good-looking grey colt 
by Jackson from Even Money (Rich Man’s 
Gold) who comes from a family of winners,  
extended to Blue Tiger and Rodoille, who were 
both grey as well. 
capethoroughbredsales.com 
 
To download a Buyers Card click HERE 

                                                    Lot 54. 

 Crawford consigns three for RTR sale  

Lot 49 Billionaire Pic-Wayne Marks. 

https://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2020/downloads/Application%20For%20Buyers%20Card.pdf
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Future Melbourne Cup international raiders 
are likely to be forced to jump through more 
hoops in their home countries to prove they 
are medically sound, according to a key  
recommendation from a high-powered 
working group investigating Cup deaths. 
 
Racenet understands the working party,  
reporting to Racing Victoria chief vet Dr Grace 
Forbes, has highlighted the need for more  
comprehensive clinical assessments and  
diagnostic imaging of Cup raiders before they 
even get on a plane to Australia.  
 
An official close to the working group said the 
extra and more thorough overseas measures 
proposed should help “weed out” horses that 
could prove to be medically troublesome before 
they left home. 
 
Another measure which has been discussed is 
potentially putting in place new guidelines 
which could see Cup invaders required to arrive 
in Australia at least a week before they  
currently do. 
 
That would allow extra time for enhanced vet 
checks and potential medical screenings.  
 
Avoiding the situation which happened this year 
when ill-fated Anthony Van Dyck ran in 
the Caulfield Cup only hours after getting out of 
quarantine. 
 

If adopted by Racing Victoria, protocols would 
be formalised which would see greater medical 
scrutiny before internationals are given the 
green light to come to Australia. 
 
Private vets – those employed by overseas  
stables and also those who consult to Racing  
Victoria – are also set to be in greater  
consultation than ever before. 
 
Several top racing stakeholders have been 
moved by the words of two-time Melbourne 
Cup winning trainer and global racing  
pioneer Dermot Weld who spoke to  
Racenet earlier this month. 
  
 “I would say for horses that are coming from 
Europe to run in next year’s Melbourne Cup, it 
might be helpful if they had a full body scan and 
a CT scan of their fetlock joints done before 
they leave Europe,” 72-year-old Weld said. 
 
“Before the horse leaves his own country if the 
horse had been checked out thoroughly in  
every possible way, and scans were all good 
and everything was all good, then there should 
be no worries.” 
 
There already seems to have been some early 
acceptance in Europe that Melbourne Cup  
runners in future years will have more medical 
scrutiny before leaving home. 
   
From racenet.com,au 

Stricter vetting for Melbourne Cup raiders   


